
1892. primary contract between the parties, as may well be deemed to
Umakkhajt have been the case m  Bichook Ndth v. Mdm Jjochim̂ ^̂  and P ava
MAHAMAD- ^  . 7 /9\

KHiN V . L rO V m d

DESHMuiai Jardine, J.:—I c9ucur in the general conclusion, at the end of 
SAlekhax. the learned judgment of the Chief Justice as an answer to the 

question which is propounded in general terms by the .Division 
Bench. As one of the Judges who decided Vidlabhdds v. Lalcsh-'o
manddiî '’̂  ̂ and Sdjaji v. I wdsh to add that, in my
opinion, this conclusion does not conflict with those decisions. 
In ths latter case we observed;— As laid down by the Privy 
Council in Diincch v. GorlcM̂ \̂ the hinge bn which the decision 
in every particular case turns, is the intention of the parties 
collected from the language they haA'e used. In dealing with 
the authorities, the expressions of every Judge must be taken 
with reference fco the case on which he decides— BicJiardsom v, 
Mellittĥ ''̂ . I would further add my concurrence in the view ex
pressed that the equitable jurisdiction to relieve against penalties 

. is not taken awa,y by Act XXV III of 1855—Pava v. Govmd^\ 
and I  think it unnecessary to express a final opinion on the 
scope of section 74 of the Indian Contract Act, 1S72,

■ Decree confirmed.
W 11 Beng. L. 11., 133. (1) I, L. R., U  Bom., 21L

(2) 10 Bom. H. C. Rep., 382. (S) 13 Moore P. C. C. at p, 220.
(3) I. L. R,, 14 Bom,, 200. (6) 2 Bing., at p. 24S.

(7) 10 Bom. H. C. Rep., 382.
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APPEH .ATB c i v i l :

Before Mr Justice jardine and.~Mr JnnticG Telang.

1892, GOJA'BA'I aivD another, (oiugikal DEraNDAiirTS),^Ai’i>ELLANa's, t).
SHRIMAKT SHA'HA'JIRA'O MA'LOJI E A 'j i  BHOSLE, (original

PlATOXWI), BESroiSDE-NT,̂  , ,
Hindu, lmo—lnhmit{mce-~8tridhan~~J)(2voMtion o f  stridhan heJonginij h  tt, cUld- 

Im imdow—Grand»on— C6''widov)—Hiisbcmd’si nepJiew— Sapindas.. f

A cMlcltess Hindu widow died, poaaesaed of oonsisiting of ornatnjitote
giyen to lier*on her marriage and of a hQuso purchased by lici'out of , her own.

; separate income. She left her surviving (1) a corAyidow ; (2) the plaintiff, who, was 
grandson of another co-widow; and (3) a nephew ( i  e. brother’s son)'of ihe 
hiishand. Shehad been'married in one of the approved foritis, '

* Appeal Nos 67 1890,



-/7eM, t lia t  th e  p la in t if f  was a  n ea re r sa^/iWa of th e  deceased  th a n  e ith e r  h e r  1S 92 .

co -w idow  or h e r huslbaud’s nephew , and, as stich exclu ded  b o th  fi’om ix ilieritin g   ̂ '
th e . deceased ’s sij’jV/Aa/i, Cio ja e a iII.
; \Appeal from the decree o£ L, J. FernaudoK  ̂ First Glass Sub' SHiiiijmio 
ordinate Judge of Poona, in Suit No. 161 of 3 888.

BOMBAY '.SERIES.: 'Ilo-;

Tlie plaintiff sued to reeo ver certain property as heir of 
Anandibiii, widow of Sh^h^ji Raje Bhosle, Chief of Atalkot. 
The plaintiff was the grandson of a co-widow of Anandib^i,

The property consisted of ornaments given to Anandibai on 
her marriage, and of a house pixrchased by lier out of her own 
separate income.
: V; Anandibd,i died at Poona on tbe 19tli April,, 1S8S, leaving her 
{jurviving (1) a co-widow^ Kamaljabai; (S) the plaintiff^ who, as 
above stated, was tbe grandson of another co-widow; and (3) one 
Tulajirfiv, who was her husband’s nephew.

The defendants set up a deed of gift, as well as a will, pur- 
pbrtmg to have been passed by the deceased Anandibai in their 
favour, and also contended that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to inherit the deceased^s in preference to Kamaljabdi
or TuMjirdv.

The Subordinate Judge held that both the deed of gift and 
the will relied upon by tlie defendants were fabrications, and 
that the plaintiff was tho heir of the deceased Anandibai. He, 
therefore, decreed the plaintiffs claim.

Against this decision the defendants appealed to the High 
Court.

Vdsudev G. BhanddrJcar for tbe appellants:—The property in 
dispute was Anandibai^s stridhcm. She having died childless., the 
(Question is, who is her heir ? .We contend that either her 
co-widow or her husband’s nephew would be a nearer heir than 
the plaintiff,' who is a grandson of another co-widow. The 
Mitakshara states in Chapter II, section xi, placituin 11, that 
the siridlian ol a childless woman devolves first on-the husband, 
and failing him, on tat-pratyd-sannah. This expression may 
•mean either “  her nearest relations,” or his nearest relations. If 
we look to the context, it would have to be interpreted in the



1892c former sense. And tliis is the intoi’pretiition put upon tlio 
words l»y the Mayuka in Cliapter IV, section x, placitum 28., 
The lans'uap'e of the Mitakshara being v'̂ ague and ainl)igU0UHj
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giiAHAJiEAo ilie rule as laid clown by the Mayuka, which iollows iiliG 
Mitfikshara in this matter, should be adopted. According to
the M'ayuka  ̂ on failure of the husband. a childless woman’ s 
stridhan passes to lier nearest kinsmen in her husband’s family. 
In Oliapter IV, section x, placitum 30, tho Mayuka Bfcatcss who 
are her nearest kinsmen. Reading placitum 30 with Jihieitum 28, 
the rule to be deduced is that the heirs to the skidhaii of a 
childless widow are,- next to the husband, the kinsmen ohumoratod 
in placitum 30, who belong to the husband’ family. According 
to this interpretation, Tuhljirav, who is the husband’s nephew^ 
is the heir to x4Lnâ ldibaî s stridhan, and not the plaiiitifl'. Even 
if the words tat-prahjd-samiah be taken to moan tho husband’s 
relations, they should be taken in the sense in wdiich a coimnpn- 
tator like KamaMkar has understood them, viz., as referi'insc to ̂  ̂ O
the heirs specified in the Mitakshara, *Seo West and Blilher, 
p. 518. This appears to be a reasonable interpretationj as the 
author of the Mitakshara would not have used tho vaguc3 words 
“  husband’s heirs/" unless they were meant to refer to the well- 
known lino of heirs which would make them definite. Tlio 
Smrita Chandrika also gives a simi]ar rale of succession in 
Chapter IX, section 3, placitum 38. According to tliis inter- 
pretation, Anandibai^s co-widow would bo the hei,r.

Latham, Advocate General (with him Ghamhhdm Nilkanth) 
for the resp on den tT h o interpreta,tion sought to bô 5)ut on the 
Mitiikshara is quite novel. Tho rule, 'as gen(3rally5 imdei’stood, 
is that, if a woman dies without issue, tho heirs to her Mrldkan 
are the sapindas of the husband. A  step-son precedes a co- 
widow—West and Billher, 521; Mayne/s Hindu Ljuv, suction 
622; Banarji\s Tagore Law Lectures, pp. 375, 377. Tho plaintiiT 
is, therefore, the heir to Anandibai’s dridhan.

Vdsudev G.Blianddrhar, in reply, cited BaohhaJha v. Jagntoa 
Jhm- ’111 the present case the step-son prodecoased Anandibai. 
The^point is riot covered by ,any authority.

W i. L, B., 12 Oalc.,-348.. '
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TelanGj J. :—The only point of law which arises in this case 
relates to the devolution of A'naiidibd,i’s property after her death. 
In the Oourfc beloWj that property was dealt witli as forming part 
of A'nandibai’s stvidJian, and it has been similarly dealt with 
in the argument before us. We must, therefore, treat it on the 
same footing. It must also be assumed, as in the absence of all 
evidence it was rightly assumed by the Subordinate Judge, that 
A'nandibai’s marriage was in one of “  the approved ” forms^^\

Looking, then, at the case on this basis, the questions which 
arise for consideration are, first, whether the plaintiff^ as grandson 
of Anandibai’s Imsbandjiasany right at all toAnandibai’s stricViaii; 
and, secondly^ whether^ if he has such a rightj that right is pre
ferable to the right of A'nandibai’s fellow-widow Kamaljabai or 
lier husband's nephew Tulajirav.

' Now tho general rule is that laid down in uhe Mitakshara, 
Chapter II, section xi, ph 25 : “ on failure of grandson^ also the 
husband and other relatives above mentioned are .successors 
to the wealth ” The “  other relatives ” thus vaguely indicated 
here are more definitely described in placitum 11, where it is said 
that, on failure of him, it goes to his nearest kinsmen (scqnndas)  
allied by funeral oblations According to the rule as thus ex
pressed, the points to be determined in this case are, whether the 
plaintiff is a sap'i«cZaof A'nandib^ii^s husband, andj if so, whether he 
is a nearer sapinda than Kamaljabai or Tulajirav. On both points 
there can be no doubt. The definition of sapinda, which must 
be taken to be the one applicable in this Presidency, clearly and 
in terms<̂ ‘‘) includes a grandson, and indeed no definition of that 
term excludes him. And it is clear that a man’s lineal descend
ants are nearer saimidcCs of his than any collateral relatives. 
Therefore, according to the doctrine of the Mitakshara, as ex
pressed in the words extracted above,, it follows that the plaint
iff excludes Kamaljabai as well as Tulajirav from inheriting the 
stridlinii of A'^nandibai.

(1) Bee West aud Billiler (3rd Ed,)j p- 521; and see, too, Gcmgdrdni v. BdUa  ̂P. J, 
for 1S7G, p. 31. (3) Stokes’ Hindu Law Books, p. 464. •

(3) Stokes Hindu Law, p. d61. I have retained Celeljrooke’s words here, but 
the rciulering lierc given of ‘ scqnndas ’ is not correct for this Presidency. See 
'LaUuhluU V. MdnJcuvarbdi, I. L. E,, 2 Bom,, 423 et seq. ;  S. 0, on appeal I, L. E., 
5 Bom., 121. ('•J') See Lalliibhdl v. Mdnkuvcirbdi, I. L. E„ 2 Bom., 423,

IS92.
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1892. It waSj howeverj argued that the true meaning of tho
Goj-Vba'i Mitakshara in the passage above extracted must be taken to bo
SmiMiNT different from what is expressed in Golebrooke’s transhition; and

SHAnijiiiAo when it is correctly interpreted, the Mitakshara is in favour, 
Ea'je not of the husband s nearest kinsmen inheriting a woman s pro- 

Bhoslb. but the woman’s nearest kinsmen in the husband’s family
doing so. And for this interpretationj reliance was placed on 
the passage in the Vyavahara Maynkha^^  ̂ dealing with this 
matter. Although, as will presently he seen, it is not quite 
necessary to decide this point in the case before uŝ  I may say, 
seeing that it has been argued  ̂ that the inclination of my own 
opinion is in favour of Mr. V. G. Bhanddrkar’s contention. 
For, I thinkj our general principle should be to construe the 
Mitakshara and the Mayukha so as to harmonize with one an
other, wherever and so far as that is reasonably possible; cf, 
Krishndji Vcniiatesh v. Pdndurang^^\ And on the point now 
under consideration, it is possible to harmonize them, if both tho 
Mitakshara and Mayukha are understood to refer to the same 
heirSj only by different descriptions—the Mitakshara describing 
them as sapindas of the husband  ̂the Mayukha as sapindas of 
the wife in the family of the husband. But, even accepting to 
the full Mr. Bhandarkar’s contention on this point, and constru
ing the Mitakshara in the sense which Nilakantha places upon 
its languagê ''̂ >, I do not see how we can properly arrive at a 
different conclusion from that above stated. The wife having,O'
by her marriage, been "  born again in the husband’s family 
and having become “ half the body of_,the husband” /"  ̂ the 
m'pindas of the husband necessarily become her sg.pi'iidas, and 
their degrees of propinquity to the husband and wife must be held

(1) See Stokes’ Hiudix. Law, p. 106 ; Maudlik’s Hindu Law,,pp. 97-8.
(2) 12 Bom. H. 0. Rep., p. 65.
(3) The Viramitrodaya adopts Vijndnesliwara’s mode of deycrilmig tlie lioii-fs. 

And see West and Biihler, p. 517, and notes. The Madana Parijata, p. GGC 
{Bibliotheca ludica Ed.), adopts the same mode as that of the Mayukha.

W Of. Sri Baglmnadlia v. Sri Brozo Kishoro, L. E., 3 I A,, 191(8, 0. L L. R ,, 
IMad., 81); 'Lalluhhdi v.CYmihdt,!. L. E., 5 Bom., 121; aud see Mr. Justice 
Biinarji’s Tdgore Lectures, p. 444, for a reference to a Smriti text ou thia point.

(5) I. L  E., 2 Bom., 423; c/. BAnarji’s Ttlgore Lecture,g, p. 138. There appears 
to be some mistake tliere in the citation from Mauu, but it is not material for* 
present purposes,
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B u o s l e ,

to he icleiiticah^ ,̂ uuless some specific reason to the contrary ia 1̂ 92.
shown. Now we have seen that the plaintiff is the nearest Goja'ca'i
scqyinda of Ananclibai^s husband, aud tlie question, therefore, is Shrblant
whether any specific reason can be shown for holding him not 
to be the nearest sapvnda of A'nandibai. It is said that one B-a'je
such reason is furnished by the text of Sumantu quoted in the 
late Eao Silheb Maudlik’s Hindu Laŵ ^̂  It appears to me, 
however, that Mr. Bhandarkar’s ingenious argument on this 
point clearly involves a fallacy. The text itself, it is to be first 
remembered, makes no reference to the sa’pinda relationship at 
all, and does not profess to modify the definition of it. It only 
enumerates certain relativeSj and states that they are within 
the prohibited degrees for purposes of marriage. It is true, as 
Mr. Bhandarkar argued,jthat the definition of the term“ sapinda” 
which has been applied in the rules regarding inheritance, is- 
itself originally given in the section relating to marriage. But 
it does not, therefore, follow that a special rule about particular 
relations, 'which in terms refers to marriage only, but says noth
ing about sapindas generally, or the ground of the sapinda 
relationship, can be used to limit that definition oE sapindas for 
all purposes whatever. In reference to the text in question,
Mr. Mandlik has expressed an opinion, that the preponderance 
of authority, at any rate on this side of India, ”  is in favour of the 
view that ‘  ̂ 'relationship in the case of the step-mother

. . . . . . . extends only to those relatives through
the step-mother who are specifically mentioned in the above 
text.” For the purposes of the present case, it is quite 
unnecessary®to examine the authorities relied on for this posi
tion. Assuming it to -be correct, as I  am inclined to think it 
is, it is plaii>that Mr.Mandlik himself did not intend it to apply 
to matters of inheritance, but only to marriage^"). And when it 
is remembered that step-brothers<'^V instance, are not named 
in Sumantu’s text, it is easy to perceive that that text cannot

(1) Of. West anclBulher, p. 518; also I. L. E., 5 Bom., 121, and BAnarji’
Lectures, p. 43G,

(2) P. 352.
(3) Bee Mandlik’is Hindu Law, pp. 346̂  357, 389-—91.
(4) As to whose rights of inheritance, see Stokes’ Hindu Law Books, p. 413 

aud p. 89.



1892, i)Q properly regarded as exhausting the sapmda relationship,
GojAbAi through a step-mother for purposes of inheritance. Again, it is

SimiMANT down by Manu in a familiar text (Gli. IXj pi. 183̂ )̂), that
BhAiiajii?ao ]3y of ^ îves is as a son to all his wives,

M aloji ,
R aje Sumantu’s own text;, too, says that the wives oi a m ans tatlici*

B hosle. mothers; and they cannot all be his mothers, without hia
being the son of them all, and his son their grandson. And 
such being the true character of the relationship, it would plainly 
be impossible to give any affect to Mr. Bhandarkar’s argument 
even if it were in itself of any validity'. Further, we have the 
cases collected in West and Biihler at pa.ge 521 ei soq., showing 
that a step-son ‘̂̂ '̂  a step-daughter-in-law, and a half-l}rotlier 
of the husband are included within the sa^nnda relationship. 
And in Motirdm v. MaydrdmP'> the son of the step-dauglitcr of 
a widow was held to be the heir to snch widow. Lastly, 
Mr. Bhandarkar’s own argument proceeds upon the footing tliat 
the rival widow is a sapinda. It is impossible, thou, to hold that 
a rival widow’s grandson, being within tho numerical limits of 
the sapinda relationship, is not also a sainnda. And upon the 
whole I  am of opinion that the reasons for holding the rival 
wife’s grandson to be a sainnda are so strong, that to hold other
wise would be to aftbrd an illustration of a dioiim attributed to 
Sir J. Colville, to the effect that a certain proposition may be 
absurd logic, but it may nevertheless be good Hindu law. I am 
bound to say that I entirely deny the justice of that diakm and 
what it implies. And I cannot sanction a doctrinc to which, when 
coupled with other established rules, it will be fairly ajiplieablo.

This point has been so fully discussed, that the iroxt argument 
urged on behalf of the defendants can be very brietly disposed 
of. It is said that the view of Kamalakar, tliG author of tho 
V ivada Tandava, is unfavourable to the recognition of sapinda

■ relationship between a woman and the grand,yon of her rival 
wife. ” And this argument is based on the absence of all mention 
of the son or grandson of the rival wife in the summary of

(1) See Manu by Biililer in Sacred Books of the East, p. 365, aud uoto thorn, 
with which cf. West and Biihler, 522.

In Teenmoree CJiatterji-v, DinoiuUh Bmierji, 8 Calc. W. li., 4!), tui opiuioji 
is expressed in favour of a step-son by adoption being entitled to a wonian’a utrlS 
dlian,
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(3) P. J. for 1880, p. 119.
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Kamalaksir’s view as presented iu Wo.st and Buhlcr’.s Digest* '̂ .̂ 
The wliole diseiissioii tliere, however^ .shows, in my opinion^ that 
this is not in accordance with the view oi the aiithors of the 
Digest, who, it is to be remarked, siibsoquently inehide the stop- 
soii 0;S an heir coming in nccordinn- to tlio pi’inciphis espoiindod 
by them. Nor is it the view of Dr. (now Mr. Justice) Gurudas 
Bfhiarji, as shown in the passage from liis Tagore Lectures 

 ̂ to whicli the Advocate Cleneral drew our attention—a passage 
wliich is in substaiieo, and in some parts almost in identical 
woY-ds, adopted by Mr. J. S. Siron:iani iu liis Coininentai'y on 
Hindu Law<‘"̂ , And when wo look afc the Yivada Tandava itself, 
the reason of the omission on vdiich Mr. Bhanchlrkar has founded 
his argument becomes cpiite cloar. The author has dealt with the 
rights of the offspring of the rival wife, not under the exposition 
of the words ‘ husband’s sapindas,' but in the earlier portion 
dealing with the woman’s own offspring. He there actually 
cites the text of Manu, IX, lS3j alrecicly quoted, and naturall}’-, 
from that point of viov\̂ , treats of the rival wife’s children im
mediately after hc has dealt with the rights of tlio woman’s own 
otispring. Aud the author of the Madana Panjata^*^ (who is 
also the author of the famous commentary on the Mitakshara 
named the Subodhinij, treats tho suljject iu tho same manner ‘̂"\

The net result of the wliole discussion, thereforoj appears to 
]d6 this that, assuming the true construction of the Mitakshara 
to be such as the A'^yavahara Mayukha propouuds. and assuming, 
eonsequeiitl}^_, that tho nearest sayiiidas to whom the property of 
a childless wsman should go, are the nearest sapindas not of tho 
husbandj but those of the Vvromau h erse lfiu  the husbandry, 
family, there cim still be no doubt that the grandson of a rival 
wife belongs to the class so designated j that  ̂ according to the 
views of some writers, he comes in next after the offspring of 
the woman herself, and before her husband ; and that, according 
to the view of others  ̂ ho would como in after tho husband,  ̂but

(1) P p . 517-S.
(2̂  P p .’ 375— 7 ; sec also H, C. Sarkar’ s V ya va stlia  C lianclrika, V o l. I I , p . 531*
(3) P .  39(3.
Ji) tScc abou t liin i S tukes’ I liiu lu  L aw  B ook s , p . 177 ; aad  M an d lik ’s H in d u  L aw  

lu t i ’od u ction , pp . Ix, ls.i-v, Ixvii, Ixxii
(5) S ec p . G67 (1 '̂iW. lu d , E d .).
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1S92. before liis other wives, and snch ofcher wives’ daughtorSj and oi'
Gojxvbai course hefore other more distant heirs including the husband’ s

SiiRMiANT brother’s son. It was said, howeverj that as the inheritance
goes to those nearest to the woman whose property is in question 

Ka'je in her husband’s family, we should not accept the order in which
B ho.'̂ le. succeed to the husband, because that order is not based on

nearness of relationship, which is what nearness must be held 
to signify for the purpose of the rule under consideration. The 
arguments urged in support of this contention are those stated 
by West and Biihler, and are, in their opinion, outweighed l:)y 
the argument derived from that identity of tho wife with her 
husband,” which they justly call a leading principle of the 
Mitakshara,” and which may even be called a leading principle 
of the whole of the Hindu law. The opinion expressed by West 
and Biihler is concurred in by Dr. Banarjî ^̂  in his Tagore Lectures, 
and also by Mr. J. S. Siromani -̂ ,̂ and appears to me to be 
worthy of acceptance. And I may also add, that, even if wo 
rejected the guidance afforded by the principle of the identity of 
husband and wife, it would, in my view, be difficult to justify 
any application of the principle of nearness of relationship wliich 
would make either the rival widow or the husband’s brother^s 
son a nearer relation than the liusband’s own son’s son.

But Mr. Bhandi -̂rkar has raised a further point. Ho cites the 
text of Brihaspati^^>, which is quoted in the Vyavahara Mayn-

(1) P. 377.
(2) Commentary on Hindu Law, p. 386 ; sec also S.. C, BarkAv’ s Vyavastha 

Chandrika, Vol, II, p. 522.,

(3) See with regard to that text the notes at Stokes’ Hitidu Law Books, p, 10(5, 
and also BAnarji’s Tagore Lectures, p. 433. That text also f owns the subject of sonic 
remarks in the late Professor GoUlstucker’s paper ou tho deticiencies in tho ad
ministration of Hindu Law (seo Goldstucker’s Ileniains, Vol. II, p. 157). The 
translation given by Professor Goldstucker, it will be noticed, does not agree with 
those given by Borradaile or Rao Sdheb Mandlik. Probably, no doubt, Professor 
Goldstucker when translating the passage as quoted in tho Daya Bhaga (see 
Stokes’ Hindu Law Books, p. 257), would accept JimutaVahAna’s,exposition of it, 
almost as a matter of course. The Virainitrodaya’s interpretation, which agrees 
with Jimuta VahAna’s, is referred to further ou. That work cniphatioally do* 
dares that it "  would be contrary to imtneraorial custom,” if the sister’s sou and 
the rest were allowed to bo heirs, although the son of a co-wifc was living 
(p. 243); see also Burnell’s Varadaraja, p. 51, and Vyavastha Chandrika, p, S39.
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Idia, an{! /m that} text a.sk« the Court to draw tlie conclusion iS92.
that theliusband’s brother’s son takes precedence over the other Goĵ 'b̂ 'i
relatives of the husband, and the relatives of the widow iu the hns- SnmMANT
hand’s family such as the plaintiff. It is, however, to be remarked 
that that text is nowhere cited in the Mitakshara, and the rule JIa'je
stated by Vijnaneshwara is not consistent with it. In truths even 
the rule which Nilakantha himself dedaces from Yajuavalkya^s 
gener dtext is not in harmony with the enumeration of heirs’con- 
tained in the text of Brihaspati now under consideration. And yet 
the Mayukha does not say how the two are to be made to stand to
gether. The learned authors of the Digest have placed the heirs 
enumerated by Brihaspati after the husband, and before the wo
man’s sapwif/as in her husband’s family. This certainly appears to 
be warranted bĵ ' the express words of the Mayukha contained in 
placitum Yet it is not quite reconcileable with the previous
declaration in placitum 28, that if there be no husband, then the 
nearst to her in his family takes ” the woman’s property. It is 
quite plain that some of the persons referred to in Brihaspati’s 
text do not answer to this description at a ll; while of those that 
doj the husband’s brother’s son is not obviously nearer than the 
h2;3bancrs younger brother, and yet according to' Brihaspati’s 
text the former would stand before the latter. It cannot, there
fore, be assumed to be qiiUe clear, according to the view of the 
Mayukha^"^, that Brihaspati’s list states the true order of suc
cession as between the heirs enumerated, or that all those heirs 
take precedence over the ones included under the designation 
“ nearest to her in her husband’s family.” Mr. J. S. Siromani 
indeed, in hi^CQmmentary on Hindu Law, says (p. 389) : Tak
ing all that the author says in the chapter into consideration, it 
seems that iu tliQ above list the relatives on the father’s side 
succeed in the case of a woman married in the disapproved forms 
of marriage ; and in the case of a woman married in any of the 
approved forms of marriage, the inheritance goes to the relatives

(1) Stokes, p. lOG.

<2) Mr. Justice Bdnarji rather inclines to the contrary opinion. He also 
points out (p. 386) that the Bengal lawyers consider the text merely ass generally 
laying down the right to inlierit, not the order of succession; (see, too, 
pp. 428—433),
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o n  the fiid o  of tlie husband in tlie above list.” But he hinisolf 
adds, that this point again is not free from doiilifc.” Aiid, besides, 
i t i s  to bo remarked, that it is not easy to puovido for the son-̂  
in-law, in a distribution made on the principle here indicated.

Mr. Bhandarkar in the icourse of his reply referred us to 
the case of Bachlia v. Jihgmon'̂ \̂ iu wliich the Court discusses 
some of tho questions ni'ising with reference to this test oi 
Briliaspati, Tho Court there was inclined to thinlc that what 
the aiithoL' perhaps meant to lay down was that the succession 
of the heirs mentioned in Brihaspati’s text is to be taken sul)iect 
to the rule of lâ Y laid down by him in accordance with the 
^.fitakshara (see Sliama Churn’s Vyavastha Ohandrikaj Vol. l l j  
pp. 537-8).” If so, the text fails to support Mr. BhandiVrkar’.s 
argument. TJie judgment iu a previous passage had said tliat

on a careful consideration of the Vyavahara Mayuklia itseli: 
(Ch. IV, sec, 10, ]')1. 22— S), it seems to be doubtful whether tho 
author really mea,nt ” the succession to be regulated in tho order 
in which the said heirs are enumerated ” in Brihaspati’s tê ’ t. II:' 
that view ia correct, and it seems to be identical with that whicli 
has just been set out from Mr. J. >S. Siromani’s work^ tho result 
is nearly the same as it is on the construction of that text which 
prevails in the Bengal school as laid down by Dr. Bitnarji (hoc 

Lectures, pp, 386̂  428—433)  ̂ and does not help tlie appellants 
before us. But Mr. Blianddrkar argued that the licirs spo" 
cifically named in Brihaspati’s text ought to bo given jireco-* 
dence over those who come in under the general <lesignatioib 
each group of them taking precedence in the class tliat oi:
husband’s kinsmen or parentsMvinsmen) to wh£h it belonged. 

_ There is, however, no authority for thia vi(',w. In We.st and 
Biihler s Digest tho precedence "is given to the wliolc of the 
enmnerated heirs  ̂ and the ground for snch precedoncolxas alrtsady 
been stated. I f they are not treated as one class, therĉ  is ap- 
parently no other ground for the preference tlian is indicated by 
the principle mentioned in tlie VyavaJifira Mayukha, Chapter IV, 
section VIII, placitum IS. But that principle as tliero expressed 
appears to be intended to apply only where there is u compact

THE INDLVN LAW REPORTS. [YOL. XVII.
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1892.series.” This Court in Mohandas v. KrishidbaW  declined to apply 
it in the case of handhus, so as to give to the bandhus expressly GojiBii 
named a preference over those who come in under the general shieiiiant 
definition. I  think this is the authority which would be more

E ajeapplicable in the matter before us, and no such preference of the 
designated persons can, therefore, be allowed in this case.

It is to be remarked also that the test under consideration, 
in order to be- accurately applied, has to be restricted by limita
tions which are not stated in it. Nilakantha supplies one re
striction, which may be accepted as implied in the provisions of 
the text itself. But when liê  by adding another similar re
striction, postpones these enumerated heirs to the husband and 
the parents, he has no warrant for so doing in what is expressed, 
or even in what is implied in that text. There is thus a good 
deal of difficultyjn the practical application of the passage of the 
Mayukha which Mr. Bhandarkar has relied upon. A  further 
point is suggested by the mode in which the Viramitrodaya 
deals with this text of Brihaspati. According to the interpreta
tion there given, the grandson of the rival wife is actually speci
fied as an heir in this very text. It is not necessary to examine 
the process by which this result is reached. The result itself, 
however, is thus clearly stated by Mitra Misra, after setting 
forth his exegetical gloss on Brihaspa!i’ s text, Hence on fail
ure of heirs down to the daughter’s son, first the aurasa inherits,
after him his sons and grandsons.........................................................
In their default, ihe soil o f a rival wife, her son and grandson 
(become heiss in their order) ; by reason of their being, under 
the circumstances, the givers of the innda aud the liquidators of 
the debts, by reason of the text of Manu cited abov e ” It seems 

«
(1) I .L .  E ., 5 Bom., 597.

(2) Mr. Justice speaks of the “ order of suecessiou ” iu tho Virami
trodaya and the Mayukha and Smriti Chandrika being the same (Tagore Lectures, 
p. 374), sed qiioive. The trausktor of the Smriti Chandrika (p. 135) refers 
to Brihaspati’s text as translated at II Oolebrooke’s Digest, p. 621. That trans
lation agrees in all important respects with the translation iu Mr. Justice 
Bdnarji's Lectures, pp. 373-4  ̂ and both are based oa Mitra Misra’s and other 
writers’ interpretation of the text, not “ on additions not borne out by the San
skrit text ” as Mr. Krishna Swd,mi Iyer siipposed. As to the Smriti Chandrika 
itself, ou which Mr. Bhanddrkdr relied, seo Vyavastha Chandriia, pp. 541-2 ; 
and Daee v. Gohoolanund Bass, 1. L. R., 3 Oalc,, 594
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to me probable that Nilakautha did not understand the text in 
the same manner as Mitra Misra. But as he merely sots out the 
text without any gloss on its terms, it is not possible to give a 
very confident opinion on this point.

Besides the difficulties above glanced at, it is worthy of re
mark, that this particular passage in the Mayukha, and tho text 
of Brihaspati on which it is based, do not, as far as I have been 
able to see, appear to have been anywhere relied upon in any 
of the responses prudentuin collected in West and Bllhler’sDigest̂ ^̂ ® 
The son-in-law who comes in under this passage, aud who 
could hardly come in under the other rules, and whose case, there 
fore, would afford a crucial test on this point, has no place in the 
list of sapindas whose cases are enumerated in West and Buhlcr, 
But whatever may be the proper conclusion to be derived from 
a consideration of the various circumstances now dwelt upon, 
and whatever may be the rule which ought to be applied in cases 
where the Mayukha is the governing authority, it seems to mo 
that in dealing with this case, coming from a district in which 
the Mitakshara is the paramount authority, we are not bound 
to apply this exceptional and anomalous rale of the Mayukha 
and more especially so because that rule forms part of a seheme 
of succession to stridhan, which in most important particulars is 
entirely different from the scheme of the Mitcikshara. Accord
ing to this ■ latter scheme, as already shown, the plaintiff is a 
nearer sapinda of Anandibai and her husband than either Kamal- 
jabai or Tulajirav, and, therefore, the defendants cannot avail 
themselves of any jus tertii to resist the claim of iihc plaiutili to 
Andndibai’s property. That claim haS been properly allowed ly  
the Subordinate Judge, and his decree must bo»con.fii-mud -witli 
costs.

Jakdins, J .:—The question of Hijidii law which was argued, be
fore us has besn dealt with hy my iDrother Telang in- a,n exh;«,nfd;ive 
judgment in which I concur. I now proceed to give tho douiKioii 
of. the Court on the qiiestions of fact, of which two were argitod. 
(His Lordship then discussed the facts of tho ease, which are not 
material* to this report.)

(1) Cf. as to this Lalhibhai v. Mdnhivarbd!, I. L. R ,, 2 Bom., 419.


